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An Independent Review of Men and Things That Figure in the Gontemporary Life of California

Isee by the papers that Doctor Jordan during his
visit tolJoston has been saying "a great deal more"
for the enlightenment of the national education
association and among other things he said :

Some day the college presidents and .school
heads of this country willbe called cowardly and
brutal because they did not put a stop to the dan-
gers of football, a sport that destroys the best
there is in American youth.

The game aroused the same love of the sordid
that focused the interest of the country in a ring
out in Nevada, where a black man and a white
man were pounding each other yesterday.

No intelligence is required in the game of
football. Blacksmiths and boiler makers can play
the game as well as men of the finer intellects; in
fact, they are considered the best raw material
for the game.

It may be that Doctor Jordan's vision of the future
will prove true, but not yet. The fact that the
fighting spirit of humanity is so strong: that it can
be converted into terms ofbig"gate money*' whether
for a prize fight or a football match is proof that
the savage has not been tamed and itis quite doubt-,
ful whether he is amenable to preaching.

War, famine and pestilence have been powerful
instruments in the evolution of man. We have
never been able to determine with certainty why
we were so afflicted.but persons who profess -to be
in the confidence of the Almighty have told us that
these plagues were visited on us to promote the
survival of the most fit and' so raise the human

DOCTOR JORDAN'S QUARREL
On the other hand, it is Doctor Jordan's favorite

theory, expounded on many occasions, that war pro-
motes the survival of the least fit.- The flower of a
nation's youth goes to the war and gets killed. The
others stay at home and buy substitutes or run away
to escape the draft. They are weaklings and breed
mollycoddles.

These arc high themes, on which one ventures
with extreme diffidence, but it seems to me that if
those certain well informed people of whom Ihave
spoken are correct in their theory of the universe
then Doctor Jordan must be quarreling with God.
APRIVATE DEFINITION
Ifind in the Chronicle this amusing exordium to

a heartfelt appeal begging Phil Stanton to get out
of the way for Anderson :

An interesting situation is developing in the
southern counties by reason of the fact that Ed-
win A. Meserve seems to have no opposition in
the republican party in his candidacy for the posi-
tion of United States senator.

We need not dwell on the patent misrepresenta-
tion of fact in the statement that Meserve has no
opposition in his party. One expects that sort of
thing in the Chronicle, although its own columns
convict the paper of knowledge that John D.-Works
and A. G. Spalding are candidates for senator
against Meserve. If cornered no doubt the
Chronicle would explain that these are not^ republi-
cans according to its private definition ofthatword.
x Now as definitions are always important and
indeed essential as the foundation of all argument,
it is worth while to ascertain what variety of repub-
lican Meserve may be in the estimation of his
neighbors in southern California who have had
opportunities to observe his conduct and affiliations
in the past.

AN INSTRUCTIVE FABLE
J. W. McKinley. the Los Angeles lawyer^ is one

of the few men of brains,, attached to; the, fortunes
of the republican machine. They do not encourage
that kind of man in their ranks, but prefer the pea-
nut politician who willobey orders and not presume
to think for himself. •\u25a0\u0084-" ;•\u25a0•

Now the editor of the Pacific Outlook published
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$ dent of Stanford, writes me,* ;1 ja 1 dating his letter from the intcr-
* '^l Js \u2666 national school of peace in Bos-
* IL _^r * ton, with reference to certain

\u2666 t things printed on this page con-
<?-<s^e^|.-.j^^$>. \u2666 cerning Congressman McLach-

I *l> $, iv \u2666 lan's ridiculous speech devoted

I Z .t % Ito that tattered old scarecrow,

I X % <y \u2666 the impending war between the
\u2666 <•> 4 United States and Japan. Doc-

tor Jordan adds, Ihighly ap-
prove of all you said and a great deal more.'.' But
perhaps if Doctor Jordan said a great deal more it
might only serve to magnify the importance of a
charlatan seeking the limelight.

You would not treat Hearst seriously and Mc-
Laehlan was merely making a pale copy of the
Hearst method. The congressman from the sev-
enth California district has a yellow streak.
MEASURED IN GATE MONEY

in Los Angeles narrates this
little history, part fable and part
fact, to explain Meserve's open-
ing statement:

In his opening statement
he -denounces the Southern
Pacific! Think of that, friends;
think hard, and let it sink in!

For some time the ma- ,
chine has been exhibiting
a bad case of rattle. No-
body knows what to do. but
all have been doing it. Tired
at last of running around in
circles, they seem to have
collapsed into a blue funk.
Ask an3' machine man who
will be the next governor
and he gives you cither John- .
son or Bell. If you suggest
Curry he winces: Anderson,
he grins; Stanton. he roars
with laughter. Thus far the
campaign ha? been managed
by Herrin and Parker. Their
system of doing politics is to
get all the delegates fixed and
then hold a convention. After
that it's a case of ''support
the grand old party," and the
problem is simple. Give them
a direct primary, however. ;
and an honest expression of
the will of the people, and
thc3' arc all in.
It happens that the road

has in its employ as at-
torney, with a large, weather
eye on politics, Judge Me- ,
Kinley. an able man and a .:
fair"minded one. He came into

\u0084 . the 'game- from the camp "of
good citizenship, and he
knows enough about the peo-
ple to understand when they
arc in earnest.. We do
not pretend to have any
information as to what has actually happened,, but
we can easily imagine a conversation between the
judge and ''Mr." Meserve something like this:

Mescrve— But don't' you see what kind of a '

fixIam in? Here is Johnson talking anti-corpo-
ration talk everywhere, and big crowds come to
hear him. Ican't possibly ignore the issue that is
foremost in every voter's mind,- can I?

McKinley—
Certainly not.

Meserve
—

And it won't do to touch it gingerly
like Stanton does. 1 don't want people laughing
at me.

McKinley
—

rCcrtainly not.
Meserve— Well, then what? If Igo into it

at allImust talk against the—the corporation, you
know,

McKinley
—

Of "course; and that is the tlifhg
; to do. And while you are about it do it hard... Jt's good politics—your only chance. • '

Meserve— That is the way. it looked to me. ;
But "willhe stand for it—the chief, Imean?

McKinley—Mr. Herrin? Sure. He expects it.
Itook it up with him a week ago.

Mescrve
—

Gee! What a relief! Ican turn .
loose then and warm up. Can Icall names like
Johnson does?

McKinley
—

You can cuss me all j'.ou like. I
am used to it, and indeed have scarcely been my-
self since the Times came over to our side and
quit abusing me. But go gently on Walter. The
poor fellow is so sore over this ghastly fiasco of
the governorship that he writhes when you merely
glance in his direction. -•\u25a0:.
.Mescrve

—
Then it's general denunciations for

-
mine and in :that I/will out-Johnson Johnson*.
Things willbegin to sizzle when Ihit"the trail.
( lixit with head up.)

McKinley (thoughtfully)— Did he < say /sizzle
or lizzie? - *

By this means- we get some useful light on the
Chronicle's private definition of a "republican."
AN OVERLOADED SOUL

Incidentally Ifind in the same-paper a column
editorial denouncing the republican insurgents for
their support of Roosevelt's conservation policy and
itsays of them, "The insurgents do not discuss. They
rage and howl and vilify." After so laying down
the ethics of debate the article concludes:

We denounce, therefore, the alleged conser-
vation theories of the insurgents as the offspring. \u0084 '.
of ignorance, perversity, self-righteousness,' :vain
imaginings, intellectual mush and blind hatred of /
the more capable;. as promoted by slander, rhetor-j'
ical appeals to the passions of the mob. vilification
of good men and rejckless. disregard of the "public :
welfare; and as leading notto conservation, but to
waste; to the deprivation of/this .generation of*
what it imperatively needs; :to the interruption of
the natural and- useful. processes of development;
to the prevention of; employment for. those who
need work; to financial:confusion, -discomfort and
uncertainty, and all.for the^ glorification of, a few ;

• irrational and rhetorical' men who'are seeking, to
boost themselves intorpower by the exploitation
of personal fads. . ,

What a pent up soul is here relieved? But wliy
/'rage- and howl and vilify?"

'

THE EASY WAY / ,'/ ...'.'
Why not damn conservation, at once and for

eternity by calling.it socialism ? Frank Shortstrives
for the same purpose byxalling itpopulism, which
may or may not be true: Why not curse" out con-
servation by;calling it*a, form of socialism, which
would be true? To .be sure/ that would';prove
nothing, but the argument by calling names is-bahir
to the soul of lazy and ;sloppy -thinkers.
CONSERVATION IS SOCIALIST

A thoughtful friend, w-hope/haps would not care
to;.bc quoted by name, calls attention /.to/ the fact
that Mr. Taft in a recent address ;deplored \tliei
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spread of socialism and in the
next breath made a strong argu-
ment for conservation. Good easy
man. his economic education
has been /much neglected. The
aims of conservation arc dis-

•.. . \u25a0\u25a0 -.
-

\u25a0. \u25a0

tinctly: socialist. The purpose
is to . make the government
a great landlord with a numerous

A VERSATILE PREACHER
The Rev. P. C. Macfarlane,

formerly of Alameda, and now re-
visiting San Francisco, bears a
striking resemblance in general
physique and to some extent in
method to the late Rev. Dr.;Kal-
lo'ch, some time mayor of; San

(Francisco.: Imet Doctor Mac-
farlane some years ago when he
was conducting, a.somewhat spec-
tacular' crusade against gambling
in Alameda. lie did not content
himself with the inefficient thun-
der of the pulpit, 'but frequented
the police courts and stirred up
the newspapers. He won.

Doctor Macfarlane is a hand-
some man and was formerly an-
actor, though not conspicuously
successful on the -boards. Ibe-,
licve his most important role

,was that. ..of Ursus in "Quo
Vadis.v IJrsus is the athletic,

reformed, savage, who holdsY the bull by the horns
in the arena.

- "
.

A STUFFED REGISTER ;

The comparative; figures >of registration in San. Francisco and inXos Angeles always present a sub-
jecta speculation for the inquirer. For example, on
June 30 of this }rear the registration for Los Angeles
county was 89,627 real or alleged voters. In San
Francisco af the same date the registration was not
much more than half the Los Angeles total, and at
the registrar's office they figure that when the roll
is closed on the 27th, instant the total 'will,be in the
neighborhood of 65.000.

Nobody pretends that Los Angeles has a greater
population than San Francisco, nor is any explana-
tion offered 'to account for a,registration one third
greater than ours. A similar discrepancy of figures
in this relation has been observed before, and the
only theory that seems. to fit the fact is that they
register every tourist and visitor who passes that
way. The Los Angeles . directory shows 1;760 real
estate. brokers in the town, a monstrous regiment
that might supply detachments to corral and regis-
ter the passing stranger. . \u25a0

The directory shows niore real estate agents in
Los Angeles than any other calling. The doctors

\u25a0come next with 1,002.
DISGUISED DISCIPLINE FOR EVANS

•"\u25a0\u25a0H olden Evans, who has for some years been naval
constructor/ at the Mare island yard, is transferred
to supervision of the Moran shipyards at Seattle by
way of punishment, jln the navy they do not use
such rude words, but speak of itas a -'detachment/

.-.Thus .-the Army and Navy Register says :
_ The detachment of . Naval Constructor Evans
is not a surprise. There have been rumors of that
event for some time. Itis pretty wellknown that
the secretary of; thenayy did not approve of that
officer's attitude -and fpolicy at Mare island when

-
thcMcyer reorganization plan displaced the New-

; ». berry scheme. ,The activity manifested by Naval
Constructor "'Evan^ led to a controversy in
the navy [department,

-
involving the:engineer in

chief and the chief constructor, expressed in tes-
'limony before the house: naval committee. Rear

Admiral T: S. Phelps, who was commandant of
the Mare island navy yard at the time, filed a
protest ''with the navy department in behalf of
Naval Constructor :Evans, and this led:to the de-
tachment :-of tßear ;Admiral Phelps from Vduty at
Mare island andhis assignment, to duty assenior :

\u25a0incmberof.the board of:survey of vessels on the \
Pacific coast and' commandant of the .twelfth" and
.thirteenth- naval ,districts, with' headquarters in \

._.-.-'• San yFrancisco.y -The naval authorities: will not
'

.'[\u25a0 admit that^therc is any connection :bet>veen. the
transfer of Naval;:Constructor. Evausrroni Marc
island and,his attitude toward; the Meyer reorgan-
ization:plaivbut the',circumstances of :the detach-
ment; arc such jas to support that conjecture. :

THORNS" ON THIS ROSE
This, theory, ;so -;stated, ,is doubtless, well

based. : Evans is a man of highly nerv-ous organiza-
tion,:strenuous in \u25a0 method, and. earnest; in pressing
his -views. .He is in-consequeiice; quite likely to ;
corner in colljsion with his superiors iirnaval rank—
nien whom ihe*knows^to:be"greatly :iiriferior,to"him

l.
in^ the- special 'branch ofrkhowledgV/whichr he Jias \u25a0

lhadc a life^study.' > ..^ ;" \u25a0 • .V.>•'•.-; '. .'',:.-'.',. ;

. \u25a0 This is;onp ,of;tlie^crj'ing/defectS: of bureaucracy
that;ignorant men^arepiit over tlie^heads of special-
ists^and; this lis;oiid' reason wliy the ;navy has lost
so many highiy trained ;constructors educated at>

national expense. Mr. Evans, for example, was
offered $12,000 a. year ifhe would take charge of a
private ship building enterprise. He refused the

FRIED ROWELL
Chester Rowell, grilled by the scorching sun of

the interior valley, pokes envious fun at Carmel-by-
the-Sea in this wise :

. President Taft is getting tired of Beverly,
Mass., for a summer capital and is looking: for a
pleasanter retreat for next year. Let him come to
the California coast, where it is never warm and
never cold, but always pleasant and bracing;
where fat reducing exercises arc never irksome;
where friends can come and be welcome, but the
pestiferous politicians are mostly far away. Let
us recommend picturesque Carmel, where nothing
more strenuous than Jack London's language ever
intrudes; where the cast of the Forest theater is
so democratic that the -president himself could
play Falstaff to the village baker's King Hal; and
where the sylvan shades offer nothing more mo-
lestftig than a mooning poetess, a mooing cow, or
a cooing artistine. Here's one vote for Carmel-
by-the-Sea for the s,ummer capital. American
politics needs culture anyway. . \u25a0-'\u0084';

We do not mention climate at Carmel. It is our
''atmosphere on which Mike Williams brags.
ANOTHER MIND READER

The latest reader of Governor Gillett's mysterious
mind is Ed Howe of the Atchison Globe, who
hazards this theory:

Why did Governor Gillett of California agree
•

to the Jeffries-Johnson prize fight and then, after
the arena had been almost completed, order the
light out of the state? Advertising. Governor
Gillett is {krobably a candidate for president,* and
is looking for an engagement with the Chautauqua
circuit. What a fine line this would be for a Chau-
tauqua poster: "The Man Who Whipped Both
Jeffries and Johnson!" How the jays would
scramble for tickets! -

HOT DOG FOR PUBLICATION
The mysteries of the manufacture of '"fight stuff"'

for the newspapers are touched on lightly by the

John L. Sullivan wrote it up for an eastern
paper, but his "stiitt*' was generally edited to read
like a college professor's. But in one sentence he
is made to say that "Us newspaper chaps is mak-
ing the news." That's more like your talk, John.
We was afraid it wasn't y'ouse.

It is no particular secret that the alleged signed
statements by illustrious pugs are written in the
offices. Johnson used to tell the boys "Write any-
.thing you like and I'llstand for it." Jeffries was
too surly to give his consent, but he stood for it '
just the same.

THE OFFICE BLACKSMITH
It is work that the merest novice in*journalism

can do and by consequence it is usually turned over
to the/ office blacksmith. This results in a nice
derangement of the parts of speech that inspires a
correspondent to this criticism:

Evidently the "flat adverb" is dwmed. The
ignorant school masters who arc teaching our •

]\u25a0 children to tag "ly" to old adjective forms once
used adverbially because the earlier adverbial
forms of the same words ended in."c" are to

.have their way. Behold in a report of the recent
. race conflict at Reno, John L. Sullivan's plain

vernacular is edited into this: "Johnson pushed
his right hand hard as Jeffries wheeled around,
and^quickly as a flash whipped his left over again."
"Quick as a 'flash," ''quick as a wink," "quick as
thought" are- live and swift phrases, in which the
word "quick" niay be accepted as adjective or as
adverb, according to the context; but in the above

.quoted. sentence "quickly as a flash" the whole life
of the matter is sacrificed by tagging to the vivid
Hat adverb the superfluous "ly."

So we discover the illustrious Johnell made to
bear the burden not only of his own sins, but like-
wise to carry those of the office boy, whose other-
wise preternatural wisdom does not run to the nice-
ties of grammar. •

THE INGENIOUS PRINTER
Again the printer sometimes gets in his work, as

for instance, in this brief extract from an Oakland
Enquirer editorial:

Public scentiment has killed prize, fighting, and
it willkillall the presentation of moving* pictures
of two men in brutal combat.

The printer's odoriferous amendment may be
accepted. He can always produce the maximum of

tangc -with the minimum of effort.
NICE CONFUSION OF SCIENCES
The difficulties that '- confront the contemporary

jurist are indicated. by the, followingbrief dialogue
between counsel and the supreme court justices in
the matter of Tirey xFord's petition to have the
indictments .against him discharged for want of
prosecution: .

.McEnerney asked Angellotti what remedy
• could be sought in this case, if habeas corpus
. would hot lie.

"Personally. Ithink a writ of mandamus would'lie," Angellotti replied..
"If some of the justices of the supreme court

isay habeas corpus and others say mandamus,
'.where; are we—oh, where are we?" McEnerney

"V exclaimed, arid!Sloss remarked:
;will

'

be in
-
a position of having to find

out. which opinion is held by. four justices."

•-Thus wisdom lies in counting noses .and the
science: of jurisprudence gets confused with arith-
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